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Greetings from District
Governor Chris

(Left) DG Chris Exchanging
Bannerettes with Bomaderry Lions
President Stan Wilton &
Shoalhaven Lioness 2nd Vice
President Iris

Greetings Lions and Lioness,
The last three months have fairly whipped by and
suddenly we are into the second quarter of the Lions year.
Now, with most of my club visits completed and having
met many wonderful Lions, I have learned so much about
the individual Lions, Lions Clubs and your projects in the
last few months. Thank you all for your support and kind
hospitality.

(Right) DG Chris Presenting Lion
Maureen President of the Lions
Club of Marulan & Districts with
her Key Award

Over the weekend 13-15 October, Mary and I journeyed
to Wellington for the N4 convention followed one week
later, by our District Convention. Unfortunately, at the
time of writing, both those events are yet to occur so
watch the next newsletter for more detailed report on both
Conventions.
One thing I do know is that we will have gathered,
hopefully on the banks of the Queanbeyan River on
Friday evening, to pause and remember some 25 Lions,
Lioness and partners who have passed away since our last
convention. These people have served for years and have
now taken eternal rest. This leaves a void not only in lives
of those closest to them but also in the affected clubs who
have less hands to help. We thank these folk for their
dedicated years of service.
Over recent weeks, Mary and I travelled to all points of
the District it seems – Bermagui, Woonona, Marulan
Kangaroo Valley with Moss Vale and Bomaderry with
Shoalhaven Lioness, Marulan are all places we have
visited and enjoyed Lions’ hospitality.
(Left) DG Chris Exchanging
Bannerettes with Bermagui LC
President Lion Ray Clements.

(Left) DG Chris Bannerette Exchange
with Lion President David Woonona
Lions Club

With the initial activities now behind us, the DG Team has
capacity to look more deeply into the future of the District and
how support can be provided to clubs.
Global Leadership Team Coordinator (GLT) IPDG Sharon is
working to get some training opportunities together and District
Global Membership Team (GMT) Coordinator PDG Ron Skeen
is looking at clubs who are seeking help in membership
activities.
If any Lion or club is of the view that District may be able to
assist their club, please let me, one of the VDG or PDG Ron
know – if you don’t tell us of your needs, we won’t know of the
problems and will not be able to help.
PDG Ron is also looking for opportunities to establish additional
clubs. Any suggestions will be appreciated.
If you wish to contact me on any Lions matter, my contact details
are below.
Roaringly yours

Chris
(R) Lion Mary
CN Howard
trying out the
(Right) DG Chris Exchanging
Governor
LC of Marulan
Bannerettes with President
District 201N2
& District’s
Helen Mairinger Kangaroo
Ph: 02 6231 3812
Outdoor Gym
Valley & President Jim
Mob: 0406 378 553
Armstrong Moss Vale Clubs
DG.N2@lions.org.au
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Past members remembered
The following members of the N2 Lions family passed away since the May 2015
edition of the N2 E-Newsletter was distributed.
The N2 Lions family thanks them for their friendship & service to their community
and Lions, & offers our condolences to their families, friends & colleagues.
May their service be an example to us.

Club

Name

Lions Club of Canberra City
Lions Club of Kambah

Peter F Mendl
Rodney Holt

Welcome to new members
District 201 N2 covers southeast NSW and the ACT, comprising Lions, Lioness
& LEOs Clubs in south -western Sydney, down the Hume Highway to Bowning,
ACT, Snowy Mountains, Far South Coast, Eurobodalla, Shoalhaven, and
Illawarra.
Welcome to the following new members of N2 Clubs who joined since the
September 2017 N2 e-newsletter was distributed. Enjoy the activities, fun and
fellowship of the world’s largest service organisation. Don’t be afraid to ask
questions and suggest new projects.
We look forward to meeting you.
CLUB
Lions Club of Canberra Lake
Tuggeranong
Lions Club of Gunning
Lions Club of Minnamurra
Lions Club of Tahmoor

NEW MEMBER
Zoe Puniard

SPONSOR
Michael Rogerson

Carol A Kofinas
Kevin M Lewry
Tracey Maree Ballango
Janet Duffy
James Finn

Pamela Lees
Steve Omrod
Boris Ballango
Timothy Bishop

Lionsonoz in Action
Australian Lionsonoz members quite often visit Lions Clubs as visitors while travelling this great land of ours,
recently Lion Rhonda Courtney of Australian Lionsonoz visited the Lions Club of Coolah in District 201N3 to
help her former Club celebrate a significant milestone.
Lion Eric Fetch, together with his Lions Lady Shirley have served their Lions Club, Coolah for 50 years, a fine
and impressive effort, Lion Eric joined Coolah Lions in September 1967, within two years of the formation of
the Club, Eric has been and still is an active member of Lions and the only position he has not held is Lion
Tamer, his wife Shirley has been there as his support for all these years and continues to assist whenever
needed.
Eric continues to organize and run the local driver reviver at the Coolah Silo Site which is one of the most used
Driver Reviver stops in NSW and is well known for its reliable opening
times, a dinner was held at the Local Sporting Club in his honour and in
recognition Eric was presented with his 50 years Monarch Award and a
special keepsake honouring both his and Shirley’s years of service to
Lions.
PDG Lion Warren White
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Change and Tools
“It is not the strongest or the most intelligent who will survive but those who can best manage change”.
Charles Darwin
“When you're finished changing, you're finished." Ben Franklin
At some of our Club visits, as the DG Team travels throughout our Lions District, we hear the phrase “What
has Lions International ever done for us”? and we, often caught off guard, would answer as best we could,
which is quite often not quite adequate.
Well, here are a couple of items, tools if you like, which can, if properly used, may ensure that Lions are
around for another 100 years………..at least.
The two tools I speak of are: ‘GMT’, Global Membership Team and ‘GLT’, Global Leadership Team.
These are two major, and extremely important, tools/building blocks we must utilise to see ourselves convert
into the changing times of the future.
Global MembershipTeam, a team purposed specifically to charter new Lions Clubs, assist Lions Clubs to
obtain new Lions and to, most importantly, maintain and assist our Lions members.
Global LeadershipTeam, a team that will provide and arrange leadership training at all levels of our
organisations structure.
If we are to move forward into the future, these are two items that we will definitely need, Membership and
Leadership.
Moving forward into the second century of our oranisation, perhaps we will also need to be more open to
change.
Things that worked well in the past to attract new Lions into our Clubs, don’t work as well now.
In city Clubs where suburbs are becoming closer because of suburban growth, or country towns which are
becoming less populated, perhaps we need to amalgamate Clubs. This can be done without losing a Clubs
treasured Charter.
In the near future, perhaps February or March next year, DG Chris has given 2VDG Gordon & I permission to
organise a couple of Forums to discuss these items plus other items Lions may like to talk about. The Forums,
evenly distributed in our District, will be arranged by GLT Chair PDG Sharon and will be open mostly to Club
Presidents and interested Lions keen to see our Lions organisation do well into the future and suggest better
ways that District Cabinet & Clubs can interact.
I look forward to assistance and input.
1st Vice District Governor
Lion Peter Scifleet
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Lioness Report
Hello everyone,
The Annual Lions District Convention at Queanbeyan
is nearly upon us, I hope Lioness Clubs will be well
represented on the weekend of October 20th - 22nd.
I am looking forward to meeting many Lions and
Lionesses and hearing about the great things the
Clubs are doing, I am chairing the Lioness Forum at
lunchtime on Saturday 21st and hope to see lots of Lionesses there to
share their wonderful projects and activities.
Wollongong Heights Lioness Club has continued its Driver Reviver
project and has had BBQs at Officeworks and the Botanic Gardens. The
Club also sold Legacy badges and served refreshments at the Blood Bank.
Great work Wollongong Heights.
Liverpool Lionesses have been manning the Liverpool Hospital Craft
Stall and donating books and puzzles to the elderly. They continue to
knit and crochet and collect used spectacles.
Eden Lioness Club have held a Legacy Lunch and assisted Meals on
Wheels and BUPA aged care, the Club has donated $1700 to scholarships
for local schools and $1000 to local charities St Vincent de Paul and
Anglicare, a fantastic effort Eden Lionesses.
I'm sure the children and the local families are thankful for your efforts.
Keep up the great giving spirit you all have,
if you need to contact me at anytime my phone no is 0421636098 and
E-mail address: jennifermurphy1954@gmail.com
Remember to e mail me your reports to me on time so I can collate the
information and share all the wonderful work your Clubs are doing.
See you at the Queanbeyan Convention.
Lioness Jennifer Murphy
Lioness Coordinator

Shoalhaven Lioness held a
Successful Luncheon
On Saturday 2nd September, the Lioness Club of Shoalhaven held their
annual Ladies’ Luncheon at the North Nowra Tavern. Representatives
from Camden Lioness, Oak Flats Lioness, Bomaderry Lions, Jervis Bay
Lions, Nowra Lions, Jervis Bay Combined Probus Club, Nowra
Quilters, friends and relations, totally 86 ladies, attended on the day.
Great fun was had with President Jenny organising and running an unusual “name calling” game, then an original pass the parcel involving a
long, involved story about left and right, the winners of this game each
received a lovely hand-painted china plate which had been done by
Jenny’s mother.
As a result of raffle ticket sales, sales of scarves and a very generous
donation from Nowra Tavern, we were able to send a cheque for
$1,100.00 to the Stepping Out Orphanage in Cambodia we have
supported for over 10 years.
We are looking forward to next year’s luncheon.
Delma Elliott.
Secretary.

Official
publication of
Lions District
201 N2

Editor:
Jim
Armstrong
P O Box 74, Moss Vale 2577
Phone: 02 4868 1714—04 1478 4421
Email: districtn2newsletter@gmail.com
Website: http:\\201n2.lions.org.au
The “MD201 N2 Lions Newsletter” relies on
the contributions of Cabinet Officers and
Club Members. Please keep submitting
stories, they improve the content and make
interesting reading for other Lions.
Please email articles as text or Word
documents, with photos attached to the
emails.

E-newsletter Deadlines for 2017-18
20th Day of each month
NEXT EDITION:
Distributed in December 2017, the printed
and Internet editions of the N2 Newsletter
are being lodged with the NSW State Library, the access codes being:
ISSN—(Print) 1837—588X
ISSN—(Online) 1837—5898
All photos in this edition are copyright of
Lions District 201N2, unless otherwise
credited.

Important Notice from the
Editor.
Please ensure that any
Articles for the District
Newsletter are sent to the
following Email
Address:
Articlesdistrictn2newsletter
@gmail.com
I will NOT be responsible for
missing articles if sent to my other
Email Addresses.
Lion Jim Newsletter Editor
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LCIF with District
During the 2016-2017 year, LCIF
awarded 508 grants totaling more than
US$43.38 million.
The Foundation provides grant funding
for large-scale projects that clubs can’t do
on their own.
As a non-profit, LCIF relies solely on
donations from Lions and others who
share our mission, which is why it is important for not only our clubs to support
the Foundation but for us as individual
Lions, too.
Since being founded in 1968, LCIF has
given out more than US$1 billion in
grants! It is always impressive to hear that number, but it is even more impressive and touching when you think
about the millions of lives that Lions changed through those grants.
LCIF has been able to approve more than it budgeted in some years because of its fiscal responsibility in
managing donations prudently through investments, and also keeping its fundraising and administrative expenses low. But, there is great potential to achieve more donations – currently only 43% of our clubs give to
LCIF and only 5.6% of individuals donate to the Foundation worldwide.

So far in 2017 – 2018, 11 Clubs (17%) in District 201N2 have donated just over US$6,000 to LCIF.
Why should you and your Club support LCIF?
LCIF can bring resources to many service projects, particularly grants.
LCIF can improve the visibility of Lions service and build partnerships
We want to build Lions’ expertise in terms of disaster preparedness. This will lead to more timely, efficient
and thoughtful response to disasters.
District 201N2 currently has one LCIF grant of US$100,000 (AU$126,000) for the Jindelara Cottage project
being undertaken by Ulladulla Milton Lions and it is anticipated that a grant application by Bega Lions will be
considered at the January meeting of the LCIF Board to support the construction of patient and family
accommodation at the new Bega Hospital.
LCIF is also seeking support for its “One Shot, One Life Initiative” to eradicate measles. It needs the support
of Clubs and individuals to raise a further US$5.5 million before the end of 2017 to meet its US$30 million to
this initiative, which will be matched dollar for dollar by Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation for the first two
years and subsequently by the United Kingdom’s Department for International Development for the remaining
two years. Donations to LCIF can accumulate to be used for recognition through the Melvin Jones Fellowship/
Progressive Melvin Jones programs.
What can your Club do?
Appoint a Club LCIF Coordinator to keep your Club up to date on LCIF and its activities.
Organise one or more fundraising events with the proceeds to be donated to LCIF.
Seek the support of local businesses and philanthropic donations towards the “One Shot, One Life Initiative”.
Donate to support disaster relief efforts by Lions in areas devastated by natural disasters.
Collect donations from individual Lions and be recognized as ‘Contributing Members’ where donations exceed
US$20 (AU$27 - Bronze), US$50 (AU$66 -Silver) or US$100 (AU$132 – Gold).
Where all Club members are recognized as ‘Contributing Members’, then the Club is also recognized as a
100% Contributing Member Club.
The time to donate is now! Remember, LCIF belongs to you…..
Donations to LCIF should be sent to Cabinet Treasurer Geoff Hobart,
12 Lodge Lane, BUNDANOON, NSW, 2578.
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LC of Murrumbateman - 100 Years Lions Centenary Project
Along with the support of Yass Valley Council, the Lions Club of Murrumbateman (inc) was instrumental in
establishing the local park (Jones Park) within Murrumbateman Village in 1991
Through many volunteer hours and the injection of funds over the past 26 years, the members have built the
ANZAC Memorial Garden and laid commemorative headstones, planted rose gardens, built a bridge over the
creek and created a picnic area with seating and a shelter, the park is used not only by the residents of Murrumbateman Village, but by the general public using the park as a rest stop whilst travelling the Barton Highway,
Jones Park is the most used park within the Yass
Valley Shire with in excess of 13,000 visits per
year.
After 26 years, the picnic shelter was in urgent
need of upgrade works to replace the park bench,
the timber cladding and lattice works around the
shelter.
As part of the 100 Years anniversary of Lions
International, The Murrumbateman Lions Club
and with the support of a Grant by the Australian
Lions Foundation, upgraded the picnic shelter
with new timber cladding, new lattice works and
new bench seating
Printed by The Flagstaff Group, 254 Nolan St Unanderra NSW 2526 Ph: 02 4272 0222
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Club Branch
You may remember my article last year on the Club Branch, this time I want to take the concept a little further, but
to reiterate some of the background in that earlier article.
A Club Branch enables a small group of people to form a Lions Club and start making a difference in their
community sooner. Branch members are part of an existing “parent” club, but hold independent meetings and
select their own projects and activities. Forming a branch creates an opportunity for Lions Clubs to expand in
communities where it is difficult to reach the 20 member minimum necessary to charter a new club.
There are many reasons to form a Club Branch or become a Club Branch member. The Club Branch member will
have all the privileges and responsibilities of a Lion and will receive advice and support from a parent Lions club.
They will be able to help their community and make a difference in the lives of others while gaining valuable skills
and networking with Lions in their community and around the world. Being part of a Club Branch will allow them
to have fun while they grow personally and professionally.
A Club Branch requires a minimum of five members to open and elects a President, Secretary and Treasurer, the
parent club appoints a branch liaison to serve as the go-between for the parent and branch and provide assistance to
the branch. Together, these individuals make up the executive committee.
A Club Branch can come from a group of random individuals or an existing group that see benefits in coming
under the Lions banner. A Lions club can have one or more Club Branches and while it would be great if they
grew to become clubs in their own right, they can remain Club Branches indefinitely.
This is an ideal way to bring young members in to the organisation where they may not feel comfortable being part
of the ageing membership of the older parent Club. This way they can set their own agenda and meeting style.
Equally some of your older members may like to do their service differently. For example they may wish to meet
over lunch rather than go out at night, so a senior arm of your Club could be established as a branch. It may help
retain older members.
The only limitation on a Club Branch is your own imagination.
PDG Ron Skeen OAM
Global Membership Team Coordinator

Prostate Cancer Awareness
Facts:
Prostate cancer is the most common form of cancer in males and one in eight men will develop prostate
cancer.
Prostate cancer generally affects men over the age between 40 and 50 plus, and every year around 10,000
men are diagnosed with prostate cancer and more than 3,000 die of the disease.
More men die of prostate cancer every year than women die of breast cancer
Men with a family history of the disease (father or brother) have a two to three-fold risk of developing prostate
cancer.
The cause of prostate cancer is not currently known. However, there are a number of factors that may contribute to
it occurring, including:
AGE: This brings about changes in our Hormone level, which occurs naturally from around the age of 45.
GENETICS: History of your father or brother having prostate problems, places you at a greater risk.
DIET: Men from places such as Japan, have a lower rate of prostate cancer, then those in the western world.
(It’s possible that this is because they have a diet high in soy protein.).
If you are over 40 (plus) go and see your local GP and get yourself tested which could save your life.
If you would like more information on Prostrate Cancer awareness go to :http://bigaussiebarbie.com.au/assets/
What_you_need_to_know_about_prostate_cancer.pdf
or contact me directly and I’m more than willing to talk to your Club and/or Zone Meeting.
Yours in Lionism
PDG Paul Helmling
MD201 N2 Prostate Cancers Awareness Chairman
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Dairy of the 2VDG
As I have said before, being 2VDG is both amazing and challenging. For those who have gone before me I
have nothing but admiration and in particular, the DG’s that completed all the visitation in one year and on
their own. August 30th, I visited the Monaro High School Leo’s and what an amazing group of young adults.
I was fortunate to induct a new member Tyla Marshall and present President Zara with the Best Leos Club in
our district award for 2016-17 - a credit to Lion Lee Riley their advisor showing great leadership and
mentoring.

President Zara Accepting the Award.

Leos Lion Advisor Lion Lee Riley presenting
the Leos Banner to me.
Lyn and I spent the afternoon with the Cooma
Lions President Rob Weston showing us the
many projects the Cooma club are involved with.
As always, we had an enjoyable and entertaining
evening with the Cooma Lions Club.

Exchanging Bannerette with President Rob.

Tyla being inducted and All the Leos

The following week we found ourselves in
Gunning hosted by the Lions Club of Gunning
and they showed us their independent living
units for short and long-term tenants and with
lots of room for expansion with this project.

(Right) - Independent Living Project.
Another great night with the club members at Gunning
and I was able to induct a new member Lion Carol
Kofinas - welcome to the fold
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Dairy of the 2VDG Cont;
Fortunately, the anniversary celebration went off
without a hitch. Both Lyn and I had a fabulous
time and we met so many of the old members
including PDG Noel Reid OAM and Lion Peter
Stapleton OAM both Charter members. They had
some amazing stories to tell about when the club
was in its early days. President Jamie Walker
allowed me the honour of presenting several
awards to well deserving members.

PDG Noel Reid and Peter Stapleton cut the cake

As 2VDG we are often asked to attend special
club events. Recently Lyn and I were asked to
attend the Queanbeyan 60th Anniversary lunch
on Sunday August 27th. We left Merimbula at
9am in sunshine. However, at the top of Brown
Mountain it was snowing, dark, raining and bitterly
cold, but we kept going and by the time we reached
Nimmitabel the road and fields were covered in snow,
not deterred we continued to Queanbeyan.

2 Melvin Jones awards
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ANZI (Australia, New Zealand, Indonesia, Pacific)
Forum in Ballarat
In early September Lion Wendi & I travelled down to Ballarat,
Victoria for the ANZI Forum.
There we met with DG Chris & Mary as well as 2nd VDG Gordon &
Lion Lyn. It was also very pleasant to meet up with other Lions
from our District.
The Forum gave us the opportunity to receive training and interact
with Lions from our Constitutional Area.
The Forum also gave us the opportunity to meet and discuss items
with our International President, Dr. Naresh Aggarwal, and 1st Vice
President Gudrun Vngvadottir, the photo above shows VP Gudrun
with Lions who will be DG’s in her Presidency. We were all very
proud to meet and listen to Gudrun, (which she prefers to be known)
will be our first woman as International President.
Wendi & I continue to visit Clubs apportioned to me, and what a wonderful time we are having, the differences in
Club meetings and the diversity of activities never ceases to amaze us!
We have mentioned previously the need for us to be more caring and considerate toward our fellow Lions, when we
stand in front of our Lions peers and are inducted into this great international organisation, we all become members of
our Lions family. In keeping with that, we should all be treated with respect.
Please, if you hear of a Lion, or their family, in your Club affected by health issues, life issues or for any other reason
causing them to miss meetings, contact them and let them know that your Club and its Lions are there to assist them if
necessary.
Please, don’t leave it for somebody else to do, please, do it as soon as possible.
As our founder Melvin Jones said – “You can’t get very far until you start doing something for somebody else”.
This, I’m sure, means fellow Lions as well!
Keep well fellow Lions
1st VDG Peter Scifleet

Canberra Lake Tuggeranong’s Fourth Generation Lion
The Canberra - Lake Tuggeranong Club’s newest member is not only an ex-Leo who has made the transition to Lions but
she is also the fourth generation of her family to be a Lion.
Lion Zoe Puniard was inducted on 25th September and is being sponsored by her Grandfather Lion Mike Rogerson who
was the Charter President of Lake Tuggeranong and is a Life Member of Lions International.
Her Grandmother Lion Chris and Aunt Lion Bec Rogerson are also members of the club and her Great Grandfather the
late Lion Mick Rogerson was a member of the Mount Stuart Club in Townsville back in the 1960’s.
It was inevitable, though, that Lion Zoe should become a member of the
Club as she has been coming along to Club projects and functions since
she was a baby.
Lion Zoe receiving her Membership Certificate
from Club President Paul Oxman (R) while Lion
Mike Rogerson (L) watches on.
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2nd VDG Gordon’s Visit to Kiama
Mayoral Reception
(Right) - Mayor Mark Honey
Chatting with 2nd VDG
Gordon
(Left) - Mayoral Reception L+R President
Rob 2VDG Gordon & Mayor Mark Honey

Dinner at Jamberoo Pub

Lion Lynn Promoting
the Reading Action
Program

2nd VDG Gordon &
Lion Lynn

President Rob receiving DG
Chris’ Pin from VDG
Gordon

(Left) - VDG Gordon presenting an
Appreciation Plaque to Lion Geoff &
Lions Lady Viviane Gray on behalf of
District 201N2
(Right) - 2VDG Gordon shaking Hands with
PCC Ian Gammage

Kiama’s Carer’s Respite House Renovations:

The House Council has
Leased to Kiama LC for
a Peppercorn Amount

2nd VDG Gordon, Lion
Lynn Matthews & Jerry

2nd VDG Gordon, 1st
VDG Peter, Lion Wendi
& Lion Lynn
Photo’s Courtesy of Lion David Robson LC of Kiama
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Limited Edition
100 Year Tin

Lions Cakes & Puddings
N2 Chairman:
Lion Col Woodley

02 4268 6968 (H)
0438 682 968 (M)

(E) colinwoodley3@gmail.com

Lion Mints - N2 Chairman: Lion John Smith P: 0418 659 439 (M)
E: john.g.smith@bigpond.com
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